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COUNCIL PRE-MEETING 
Tuesday, June 4, 2019 5:30 p.m. 

Casper City Hall - Council Meeting Room 
 

AGENDA 
  
1. Source Gas Land  
2. Food Truck Amendment 
3. Agenda Review 

 
Mayor Powell began the pre-meeting session at 5:35 p.m. Present: Councilmembers 
Bates, Freel, Hopkins, Huber, Johnson, Lutz, Pacheco, Walsh and Mayor Powell.   
 
City Manager Napier spoke regarding the former Source Gas property and asked Council 
for direction regarding the sale of the property using the proposed request for proposals 
(RFP). Liz Becher, Community Development Director, then explained the reasoning 
behind the creation of the draft RFP, and spoke regarding the next steps for the process 
to move forward. Council discussed the matter briefly. 
 
Mayor Powell asked for information on the next item. City Manager Napier spoke briefly 
on the International Fire Code as it applied to food trucks. City Attorney Henley provided 
detailed information about the language within the appeals section of the code which 
would be pertinent to inspections as well as the hierarchy of the appeal process. 
Councilmember Huber suggested inserting the terms intermediate and final into the 
appeals language to clarify the matter. Council discussed the matter.  Mayor Powell asked 
if Councilmember Huber would offer an amendment at the meeting, and he indicated he 
would. City Attorney Henley indicated that Councilmembers Freel and Hopkins had also 
expressed interest in amending the ordinance and asked if that was still the case. 
Councilmember Hopkins stated that he liked the amendment prepared by 
Councilmember Freel and therefore wouldn’t make an amendment. 
 
Mayor Powell greeted and introduced College National Finals Rodeo representatives: 
Dave Park, Roger Walters, and Kim Furnival. The group invited Council to several events, 
thanked them for all of their support, and gave a special thanks to Councilmember Walsh 
for his support. Mayor Powell thanked them for their partnership with Casper. 
 
Mayor Powell then handed out a copy of a citizen request regarding railroad safety. 

 
Mayor Powell adjourned the meeting at 5:58 p.m. 
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